Waterproofing Systems, Sealers & Sealants

Equipment / machinery
The “Hippo Mixing Unit”

The mixing tool for flooring and coating specialists. The mixing
and placing of a wide range of construction compounds is now
much easier and faster when using the new Porta-Mix Hippo
unit. Cement screeds, grout, mortar, texture coatings, sealants,
adhesives and many other products can be quickly and
effectively mixed without difficulty. Many users have reported a
major reduction in physical effort and time when using the
Hippo. In fact, projects that normally require three people may
now be done with only two. The Porta-Mix Hippo, a mobile
mixing unit, can mix a 100kg (5 bag) batch quickly and produce
an excellent mix consistency. The specially shaped bowl ensures
that no pockets of unmixed product remain, and also makes
cleaning out easy.

The “Hippo Mixing Unit”

Scaling/Scabbling Hammers

Triple Scaler including replaceable tungsten carbide tipped taper
fit head Part No. 153.5300 Trelawny single and triple head
Scaling/Scabbling Hammers, in several distinct versions, are ideal
tools to compliment our needle scalers in more demanding
applications for surface preparation and coatings removal.

Trelawny Long Reach Scalers

Trelawny Long Reach Scalers

The Trelawny Long Reach Scalers are specifically designed to
reduce the risk of backache and to extend their use into previously inaccessible areas. They come in a range of sizes: 2ft, 4ft,
5ft and 6ft lengths. The Long Reach ‘LITE’ range are lighter in
weight than standard Long Reach Scalers.

Scaling/Scabbling
Hammers

Stramix - Heavy Duty Industrial Vacuum Cleaner

The IS-Series has been specially developed for vacuuming
directly at the electronic tool, i.e. sanding tools, cutting and
drilling machines. The positions of the two filter cassettes parallel to the motor axis and above the suction pipe guarantee long
work intervals. The optimised filter material (polyester/hepa) is
extremely durable and guarantees excellent dust retention
capacity (up to 99.995 %). The special folding allows automatic,
electromagnetic pulse cleaning and also a particularly effective
loosening of the soiling in the filter system. The equipment of
the IS-Series is perfectly suited for daily use in tough professional conditions on the building site by the trade or in industrial
applications.
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